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Executive Summary
TentUp has a highly profitable business model. This is because
the rental cost is positioned higher than the tent purchase
value. Customers are paying for a convenience of service.
Investment Options:
Option 1
Due to existing Founding Directos/shareholders valued input,
the level of investment equates to half the start up capital. This
proposal suggests the opportunity for a maximum 40% steak
and investment with the capability of return of investment by
the end of year two and an equity state/share hold reduction by
year 3 end or upon return of investment. This could also include
a shareholder buyout to retain company shares.
Option 2
This provides a return on the investment over 5 years. The
return is gradual and provides a 8% APR interest rate on the
investment.

The Business Concept and Vision
“Just TurnUp with
TentUp”

Pre-erected tented villages
providing quality and
economical accommodation for
festival attendees.

Established early 2016, TentUp is an equipment rental/hire
system that offers accommodation and a service within the UK
event/ festival market. TentUp assembles and rents
accommodation in tented villages in association with music
festival organisers. Providing an economical accommodation
solution attractive to festival attendees.
In the UK 100,000s of people attend festivals with roughly 70%
of them camping. “In 2014 3.5 million people attended a music
festival in the UK”. < http://www.statista.com/
statistics/282032/music-concert-and-festival-attendance-in-theuk-by-attendee-type/> accessed January 20 2016.
There is a large demand for quality rented low cost tented
accommodation. Typically festivals are held over a multi day
period with the majority of attendees having to travel to the
festival site. Currently many people purchase camping
equipment specifically for the event and leave it on site when
departing. An opportunity exists to provide a service where
attendees simply turn up and can rent cost effective overnight
accommodation. The tents will be pre erected in organised
villages. A range of tent types and sizes will be offered. A pre

booking facility will be available online in conjunction with the
event organisers and ticket distributers.

Mission Statement
To be the leading UK provider of Temporary tented
accommodation for major music festivals and events.

Vision Statement
To provide accommodation and operate at every major festival,
event within Europe.

Potential Market
Music Festivals in the United Kingdom
Festivals are held throughout the year in the UK with an
enriched culture of music performers from across the world. In
2015 there where 450 festivals large and small held across the
United Kingdom. Attendance at major festivals within the UK is
summarised in the following table.
Festival
Glastonbury
T in the Park
Reading/ Leeds
Download
Wireless
Table 1

Attendance per day
135,000
85,000
75,000
37,000
20,000

Data from 2015 festivals indicates that over 80 % of
festivalgoers choose to camp.

Current Camping at UK festivals
The majority of festivalgoers buy low cost tents from
supermarkets and other retailers. Leaving tents at festivals has
become a significant problem for organisers. At the Glastonbury
festival in 2008 over 30,000 tents and 180,000 tent pegs were
left behind with the consequent cost of clearing up in the region
of £800k. BBC (2008) Eavis ‘nearly quit’ Glastonbury. BBC
website,
25
June.
Available
from:
<http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/somerset/7473344.stm>
Accessed 27 August 2014.

Nearly 7% of Glastonbury attendees in 2013 left their tent
behind. Reason being either because it was broken (the most
popular excuse) or because they couldn’t bear to carry it,
because it was cheap and they could get another one, or
because they lost it.
In 2013 an estimated 18,000 tents left behind by Association
Independent Festivals members festival-goers, or nearly 54
metric tonnes of tent-related rubbish potentially was sent to
landfill.
<http://aiforg.com/wp-content/uploads/AIF-Six-Year-Report2014.pdf> Accessed 10 January 2016.

The Demand for rented and Pre construct
tented accommodation
There is a market opportunity to provide pre erected tented
accommodation in well-organised villages. This is attractive to
festival organisers as the service provider will be responsible for
ensuring the clearance of the site after the event. The rental
service will also reduce the number of discarded tent units
following the event. By instilling a quality accommodation
experience the attendee should choose TentUp as an easy
economic option of preference.

80% of attendees
camp on site in a
tent!

Average sleeping locations of festival goers 2008-2013
<http://aiforg.com/wp-content/uploads/AIF-Six-Year-Report2014.pdf> Accessed 10 January 2016.

Capacity of the tent rental market
Based on the attendees of the 5 main festivals in the Uk as
stated in table 1,and with 80 % sleeping over night in tented
accommodation this represents 281,600 people who will require
tents. The business case for TentUp is based on 10% of the
overnight festival campers. This represents a total target market
for TentUp of 14,080 until year 3.
In 2015 ‘T in the park’ had 80,000 attendees of which 60,000
camped.
Age Range
18-25
30 years up
40 years up

Attendance Percentage
32%
48%
30%

The average festival attendees age is 33.

The demand for
more quality
accommodation is
rising

There is an identified demand for more luxurious festival
accommodation/camping in support for the older age groups.

A survey of festival attendees indicates 4.0% choose VIP
camping/ glamping. The alternative luxurious accommodation
methods were camper van 6.4% and hotel off-site 9.4%.
<http://www.festivalawards.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/07/UKFA2014_MarketReport.pdf>
accessed 16 Feb 2016
Our consumer base is primarily 18-39 year olds however the age
category is raising due to higher festival attendance costs and
younger students not being able to afford the raising prices.
(http://www.gigwise.com/news/81652/young-people-unableto-attend-festivals-due-to-average-spend-of-£420).
This
provides a necessary market pull with the consumer demand for
cheaper event/festival costs but with higher quality and
standards for the price.

Business Goals
•
•
•
•

Vehicle/asset expansion in year 3
Higher event attendances and marketing in year 3
Achieve 10% camping consumer base per festival
attendance by year 2
Grow the business in 5 years starting with a single truck
serving 6 festivals in year 1 to 10< in year 5.

PEST Analysis
Political

•

•
•

Interest can be encouraged through the
“reuse” principle and waste reduction,
community backing
Festival/ event organizers support
Raised Green “environmental”
perspective

Social

•
•
•
•
•
•

Economic

•
•
•

Benefit of tourism and a international
public
Raised employment opportunities for
younger age range
Higher community/ tourism promotion

Technological

The initiative will be adopted through
social insight.
Social media platforms encouragement
Raised standards of human welfare
during event attendance
Broaden consumer demographic
Supports and promotes sustainability
collaboration with charities
Requirement to meet certain ethical
standards for international communities

•
•
•

Promote development of innovative,
longer lasting tents
Developed National coalitions and
partnerships
Increased manufacturing within the UK

SWOT
Strengths
• Student employment
• Strong brand image
• Application and Web based advertising
platform
• Festival tickets sales and integral to
event purchase system
Opportunities
• Unfulfilled market
• Marketing and large advertising potential
• Alternative festival and events not just
music.
• Heighten Green and environmental
awareness
• Equipment lifeline after- reuse charity

Weaknesses
• High equipment requirement
• Large non refund possibility- limited
equipment lifetime
•

Threats
• Festival Self decision to provide similar
service function
• Heightened land rental charges

Competitor Analysis
Competitor Analysis
Currently (2016) there are no existing competitors within the UK
music event market. Research by TentUp has not identified any
existing business providing a tent rental service for the target
festival market. TentUp will be a “Blue Ocean” business defining
its own market and business model.
-Retent
<http://www.retent.co.uk> accessed January 2016
Retent is a charitable foundation and service. The Service
encourages the reuse of tents by sharing the initiative on social
media platforms and spray-painting their tents with a stamp of
attendance. The tent therefore becomes a memento of events
visited. Support and backing has been provided by multiple
environmental organisations.
-Mixery (Melt accommodation)
<http://www.eufest.com/festivals/melt/accommodation/detail/mixe
ry-festival-camp> accessed January 2016
Mixery/ Melt accommodation is a large camping area adjacent to
the ‘Melt” festival in Germany. Mixery provides a range of
glamping exclusive capabilities including warm showers, safety
deposit boxes and security. All tents are coloured and the
grounds are separated, securely marked.
-Pinkmoon
(High
cost
quality
festival
accommodation)
<http://www.pinkmooncamping.co.uk/default.asp >
February 2016

camping
accessed

Pinkmoon provides a range of accommodation standards and
styles including Tipi, Yurt, podpads, Gypsy Caravans and tents.
They are available at multiple music festivals and other events
across the UK. They provide a more expensive a quality
experience with other on site provisions. They are however very
expensive with the lowest rental price for a 2 man tent at 200
pounds.

Company Operations
Employment
TentUp will employ 2 fulltime site managers to ensure tent
construction and operations at each festival site run smoothly.
The site managers will have part time employees and casual
labour working with them at each festival location. TentUp will
employ 2 Van drivers during the first 2 years. The van drivers will
be part time employed but will meet all transportation and

equipment delivery requirements. Finance will be managed by a
general Managing director and finance/administrator who will
function off site.

Marketing
TentUp will employ a marketing agency to meet all advertising
and publicity needs. TentUp will have its own website with a
festival ticket and rental booking facility. Tentup will collaborate
with the festival ticket distributor in providing an online booking
option on all different marketing sites and apps. TentUp will also
be promoted collectively with the music festival advertising.

Assets
TentUp will require warehouse space for equipment storage and
during non-operational seasons. Approximately a 920sq ft
Warehouse space will be rented located in the midlands close to
motorway access. 2 large Luton Vans will be purchased and will
be specially fitted to carry tents and other rentable equipment as
well as marque stands.

Warehouse location plotted in midlands. Orange dots signify
Main festival locations.

Branding
The TentUp Business will have a clearly identifiable brand
identity. The TentUp logo will be applied to the vehicles, tents
and all rentable accessories. The Logo and marketing slogan will
also be published on all marketing material and digital
platforms.
It is anticipated the branded wristbands will become festival
souvenirs and collectable items.

The TentUp Festival Village
For the first two years TentUp will provide a rentable standard 2man tent with the option for extra hire equipment such as
camping chairs and sleeping Matts. The festival attendee will still
be required to bring their own sleeping bag. All tents will be
colour coded in relation to their zone and site on the field. The
festival attendee will have a wristband that will be stamped with
the supporting number to the equipment hired, and their camping
zone. The tents will be pre constructed in an organised zoned
layout.

Tent Village example of area coverage

Standard TentUp tent. Easy assemble and strong design. Tent
face provides marketing and advertising possibilities.

Sleeping matt. GO Outdoors Sleep Easy Self Inflating Matt from
Go Outdoors

TentUp chair. Or similar. Folding lightweight picnic Camping
Chair.

Rental Centre
The Rental Centre will be the equipment hire hub that will be
located near the entrance to the site. The Rental centre will
include a van containing extra hire/ rental equipment as well as a
marque and stall advertising the TentUp system with an
Information desk and support staff. This counter can also
function as an assembly and meeting point. 2 Vans will be
required in the first year to meet operational and marketing
needs.

Corporate Social Responsibility CSR
81% of festivals now have
action plans to deal with
the ever growing
problem of unwanted
tents and other camping
equipment.

Tent Up has a strong ethical and environmental standpoint
towards encouraging a green planet. The current
accommodation systems do not provide sufficient
environmental awareness or reduce material wastage. As
festival attendance is rising, the wastage and land usage is
becoming greater. Appropriate behaviour and a more quality
experience is being implemented to alter societies current
behavioural traits. If a greater quality of festival accommodation
is provided then more respect will entail to the grounds and
supporting equipment. TentUp has future interests in providing
charity support in donating and repurposing equipment after
lifecycle has been reached.

Financials
Advertising Revenue
There is a considerable opportunity for TentUp to obtain
revenue from the application of company advertising applied to
the tents and brand endorsement.

Pricing Strategy
The rental charge of 20 pounds for a single tent hire has been
positioned to be greater than the cost of purchase yet
appropriate to the competitors and service. TentUp will receive
a profit on the first hire but a tents lifeline is valued at 2 uses. It
is recognised that there will be significant replacement costs and
depreciation and allowance has been made with the provision
of 20 pounds rental deposit per tent. An annual 30%
replacement consideration has been taken into provision.
The rental charge of 20 pounds is close to the tent purchase cost
of 18 pounds however it is considered that the festivalgoer will
pay this rental for a convenient service and quality of festival
experience.

Start-up Capital
The initial start-up of the business will require 250,000 pounds.

Capital Costs (set-up)
Vehicle branding
Professional fees (accounts, insurance…Legal)
Company registration
Web site
Total stock
Working Capital
Vehicles (side curtain truck) (1)

3,000.00
16,000.00
250.00
1,000.00
145,627.15
50,000.00
30,000.00
245,877.15

Assumptions
Revenue Assumptions
Total events per annum (1)
6
Rental charge per chair (2)
5 gbp
Rental charge per tent (3)
20 gbp
Tent deposit (4)
20 gbp
Rental charge per mattress
5 gbp
Cost per wrist band
0.03
Average attendance per event
70,000
% Camping per event
68.9
% VIP camping per event
4
% Tents left behind
11
% Of campers hiring (5)
10%
(1) Over a 3- 4 month main season for first 2 years.
(2) 3.5 million people attended music festivals in the United Kingdom in 2014
(3) Strait from distributer- reduced price for bulk
(4) Tent deposit to be returned and provides coverage of equipment costs.
(5) Target hire/ rental figure

Purchase Costs
Cost per mattress (1)
Cost per chair (2)
Cost per tent (3)
Wrist bands (100 per box min 71 boxes)- 7100 bands
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

9
9
18
1006

gbp
gbp
gbp
gbp

GO Outdoors Sleep Easy Self Inflating Matt from Go Outdoors
Folding Lightweight Picnic Camping Chair – Kingfisher
Pop Up 200 SD 2 Man Tent from Blacks
http://www.vipband-eshop.co.uk/wristbands/wristband-wowoo> accessed January 2016

Figures are calculated on a basic retail reduction rate from manufacturer. Prices are judged higher
than expected as to not under value the market.

Total stock per event
Estimated
rentals
Chairs
Tents
Mattresses

Reserve
stock
4823
2412
4823

300
500
300

Total stock
5123
2912
5123

Tent figure is based upon a 2-man tent for 10 per cent of the average attendance during festival
camping. T in the Park has 60,000 campers- catering for 6000 people- 3000 tents. Figure is also
proportionately relative to vehicle travel capacity.
The tent figured is limited by the maximum vehicle storage capabilities. This amount of stock requires
2 vehicles.

Annual Hire Revenue
GBP
Tent hire
Mattresses
Chairs
Total rental revenue
x2 for average 3 day event total rental revenue

289,380.00
144,690.00
144,690.00
578,760.00
1,157,520.00

Total Cost of Stock
Tents
Chairs
Mattresses
Marker poles
Wristbands
Total initial stocks

52,407.00
46,107.00
46,107.00
n/a- option
1,006.15
145,627.15

Retained deposits

72,345.00

Financial Forecast
Investment Proposal Option 1
Year1
Capital Costs
Vehicle branding
Professional fees (accounts,
insurance…Legal)
Company registration
Web site
Total stock
Working Capital
Vehicles (side curtain tuck)
Total
Annual Outgoings
Warehouse rent
Site rental
Marketing-billboards,
clothing
Renewals (replacements)
Utilities costs
Casual labour
Staff costs
Fuel
Depreciation
Total
Incomings
Advertising revenue
Rentals main income
Retained deposits
Total
Profit and Loss
Total annual income
Total annual outgoings
Net Profit before tax
Net profit after tax 30%
Dividends- shareholders/
Founding Directors 40%
Dividends- Venture
Capitalist (investor loan)
40%
Retained profits 20%

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year5

3,000.00

-

4,500.00

-

-

16,000.00
250.00
4,000.00
145,627.15
50,000.00
30,000.00
248,877.15

16,000.00
2,500.00
18,500.00

16,000.00
2,500.00
72,813.50
15,000.00
110,813.50

16000
2500
18,500.00

16000
2500
18,500.00

35,000.00
360,000.00

35,000.00
360,000.00

35,000.00
480,000.00

35,000.00
480,000.00

35,000.00
480,000.00

7,000.00
58,250.86
2,000.00
20,160.00
195000.00
4,500.00
6,000.00
687,910.86

6,000.00
58,250.86
2,000.00
20,160.00
195000.00
4,500.00
6,000.00
723,910.86

6,500.00
65,000.00
2,060.00
30,000.00
292500.00
6,750.00
6,000.00
1,145,437.00

6,500.00
65,000.00
2,080.00
30,000.00
300,000.00
7,000.00
6,000.00
968,580.00

6,500.00
65,000.00
2,100.00
30,000.00
300,000.00
7,000.00
6,000.00
968,600.00

15,000.00
1,157,520.00
72,345.00
1,244,865.00

15,000.00
1,157,520.00
72,345.00
1,244,865.00

22,000.00
1,736,280.00
72,345.00
1,830,625.00

22000.00
1,736,280.00
108,517.50
1,866,797.50

22000.00
1,736,280.00
108,517.50
1,866,797.50

1,244,865.00
687,910.86
556,954.14
389,867.90

1,244,865.00
723,910.86
520,954.14
364,667.90

1,830,625.00
1,145,437.00
685,188.00
479,631.60

1,866,797.50
968580.00
898,217.50
628,752.25

1,866,797.50
968600.00
898,197.50
628,738.25

222,781.66

208,381.66

274,075.20

718,574.00

718,558.00

222,781.66
111,390.83

208,381.66
104,190.83

274,075.20
137,037.60

179,643.50

179,639.50

Notes
Year 2
Rebrand Vehicles
Year 3
Buy third Vehicle
Rebrand all vehicles
Due to expansion More
stock bought
Greater staff and casual
labour costs

Notes
Site rental is the greatest outgoing cost to the festival organisers
for land rental. 360,000 pounds is considered annually. Valued at
60,000 pounds per festival. This figure rises in year 3 as our
market share expands. This assumption is the greatest risk and
could be valued at higher. The company has enough
manoeuvrable capital/retained profits to value site rental higher.
Retained deposits at 30 % provides a great income stream and
security for the company.
Optionally the Founding Directors could choose not to take a
shareholders dividend and a greater retained profit rate can be
reinvested into the company.
The Venture Capitalist Dividend rate is based on a maximum
percentage share of 40%.

Option 1
The initial start-up of the business will require 250,000 pounds.
The founding directors will provide share capital of 100,000
pounds. Investment is sought from a Venture Capitalist investor
for the remaining 150,000 pounds. TentUp is willing to provide a
maximum 40% share hold in the company.
The Venture Capitalist has a return on their investment by year 1
making a valued return over the following 3 years.
Alternatively if proposing without any founding directors
investment and asking for the full 250,000 pounds start up capital
cost then investment could be fully returned within year one with
a returned interest over the following 2 years.
A shareholders buyout is proposed in year 3 or reduction in
shares

Investment Proposal Option 2
Year1
Capital Costs
Vehicle branding
Professional fees
(accounts,
insurance…Legal)
Company registration
Web site
Total stock
Working Capital
Vehicles (side curtain tuck)
Total

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year5

3,000.00

-

4,500.00

-

-

16,000.00
250.00
4,000.00
145,627.15
50,000.00
30,000.00
248,877.15

16,000.00
2,500.00
18,500.00

16,000.00
2,500.00
72,813.50
15,000.00
110,813.50

16000
2500
18,500.00

16000
2500
18,500.00

35,000.00

35,000.00

35,000.00

35,000.00

35,000.00

19,910.17
49,775.43
360,000.00

15,928.14
49,775.43
360,000.00

11,946.10
49,775.43
480,000.00

7,964.07
49,775.43
480,000.00

3,982.03
49,775.43
480,000.00

7,000.00
58,250.86
2,000.00
20,160.00
195000.00
4,500.00
6,000.00
757,596.46

6,000.00
58,250.86
2,000.00
20,160.00
195000.00
4,500.00
6,000.00
789,614.43

6,500.00
65,000.00
2,060.00
30,000.00
292500.00
6,750.00
6,000.00
1,207,158.53

6,500.00
65,000.00
2,080.00
30,000.00
300,000.00
7,000.00
6,000.00
1,026,319.50

6,500.00
65,000.00
2,100.00
30,000.00
300,000.00
7,000.00
6,000.00
1,022,357.46

Incomings
Advertising revenue
Rentals main income
Retained deposits
Total

15,000.00
1,157,520.00
72,345.00
1,244,865.00

15,000.00
1,157,520.00
72,345.00
1,244,865.00

22,000.00
1,736,280.00
72,345.00
1,830,625.00

22000.00
1,736,280.00
108,517.50
1,866,797.50

22000.00
1,736,280.00
108,517.50
1,866,797.50

Profit and Loss
Total annual income
Total annual outgoings
Net Profit before tax

1,244,865.00
757,596.46
487,268.54

1,244,865.00
789,614.43
455,250.57

1,830,625.00
1,207,158.53
623,466.47

1,866,797.50
1026319.50
840,478.00

1,866,797.50
1022357.46
844,440.04

Annual Outgoings
Warehouse rent
Finance interest 8% APR
Start up loan repayment
Site rental
marketing-billboards,
clothing
Renewals (replacements)
Utilities costs
Casual labour
Staff costs
Fuel
Depreciation
Total

Option 2
Option 2 retains capital within the company and is more
beneficial for shareholders. The Venture Capitalist receives a
return on their investment within 5 years at an 8% APR rate. The
Venture Capitalist makes 24% on their investment over that
period. The APR can be negotiated.

